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Abstract Ion-acoustic solitons h a \e  been theoretically  stud ied  Irom the kortew eg-deV ries (k -d V ) and m odified K oricw eg-deV ries (M k - 
dV) equation  in a w eakly relativistic plasm a consisting o f  elections, positive ions and negative ions I he effects ot electron inertia and stream ing 
o l ions on the form ation o f  solitons m the plasm a having (H \  Cl ) ions. (IT . SI s ) ions and (A r‘. () ) ions have been discussed critically At the 
critical situation w hen nonlinearity  m K ortcw eg-deV ries equation vanishes, double layers have been studied from the com bined form o f  K-dV 
and M K -dV  equations It has been observed that electron-inertia, negative ioii concentration and relativistic effects significant!} contribute to the 
form ation o f  double layers
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1. Introduction
Study on the ion-acoustic soliton in cold, collisionless 
plasma was initiated by Washimi and Taniuti [ I] through the 
derivation of K-dV equation using the reductive perturbation 
method. Subsequently, experimental investigation was 
performed by Ikezi ct al [2] and Ikezi |3] and others from 
which it was observed that amplitude and width are different 
from the theoretical values. However, in Iasi two decades, 
a lot of theoretical and experimental works have been done 
by various authors incorporating different parameters in the 
plasma eg., non-isothermality [4,5], density gradient |6], 
temperature gradient [7], two temperature electrons [8,9], 
beam ions [10,11], magnetic field [12-14], negative ions 
[15,16]. The work of Das and Paul [17] added a new 
dimension to the study of ion-acoustic soliton as they first 
introduced the relativistic effect in the plasma.
It is seen that relativistic effect only comes into play in 
presence of streaming of ions. Following their works Nejoh 
[ 18-20], Singh and Dahia [21 ], Roychowdhury et al [22,23], 
Salahuddin [24], Chakraborty et al [25,26], Paul et al [27], 
Mondal et al [28], Bera et al [29] and others theoretically
studied both the ion-acoustic solitons and double layers in 
a weakly relativistic plasma system, considering various 
plasma parameters but the effect of electron inertia was 
considered by Kuehl and Zhang 130], Zhang and Kuehl [31] 
from which it is observed that the effect of electron inertia 
is more important than the relativistic effect in the formation 
on ion-acoustic solitons. They showed that the ion-acoustic 
soliton solution exists only if the ion drifting velocity is less 
than the electron thermal velocity. Subsequently, 
Roychowdhury et al 132] investigated double layers in 
weakly relativistic plasma considering the effect of electron 
inertia. Later, Kalita et al 133] also considered weakly 
relativistic plasma for the study of ion-acoustic soliton in the 
presence of electron inertia. They found that both compressive 
and rarefactive solitons exist at the negligible drifting of 
electron and ion-streaming motion. However, the effect of 
electron inertia in a negative ion plasma system has not yet 
been considered by any previous author. We are, therefore, 
motivated to study theoretically both ion-acoustic solitons 
and double layers in a relativistic plasma having negative 
ions and considering electron inertia. We have noticed that 
both the profiles of solitary waves and double layers are
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considerably influenced by the electron inertia as well as 
relativistic effects.
2. Basic equations
We consider an unmagnetised, collisionless, weakly 
relativistic plasma having warm positive ions, negative ions 
and isothermal electrons. In order to study the effect of 
stream velocity on the ion-acoustic solitary wave we have 
assumed the ions to have stream velocity but not the 
electrons to have so. Therefore, for the weakly relativistic 
plasma, relativistic effects for the positive ions and negative 
ions will arise and no such effect is to be taken into 
consideration for the electrons. The temperatures of the ions 
are much less than the temperature of the electrons and so 
Landau damping is neglected. Therefore, the governing 
equations for such a plasma in dimensionless form are :
For positive ions :
P n ,
P i  P x (D
P  -  . -  P  -  . <r, P p ,
P t  P x  n, P x
P p ,  _  P  -  P u ,
P<t>
= 0.
For negative ions : 
P n f
P t  P x
P  -  -  P  -  (T, P P ,  Z  P~t
—:T~-u,r +  u , —- u . r + ------------------ -----
P t  ,r 
P p ,
P x n , P x  Q  P x  ’
P  -  . <5’,2 i  = o
7 z p ' * :>p ' l g
For electrons :
P  _  P
P t
P  ~ ~ p  — 1 P n t.
P t P x  q n e P x
Poisson's equation :
P?t  _ _ _
where = S', (1 -  k2/ c2 ) ' *
-  s/ ( i + 5-"-2/ ? 2 ), 
uir=u,(\ -u} fc2) 2
1 p<f> 
q  P x '
-  M/ ( l + J M/2/ f 2 ).
a '.i  =  Tu  l T*  • Q ~  m / / m i .  q  =  m? / m , , 
x  =  x / A n v , i  =  t / « ) p) .
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
( 8)
(9)
P u  =  P u H n * K « Tu ) '  t  =  e < N (K n T e ) .
X ,w ^ { K n T j A a n ^ y  is the electron Debye length, 
<y,„ ={Ajtn0e 2l m , y  <s the ion-plasma frequency,
(K tiTe/m t)2 *s the ion-sound velocity, w0 is the unperturbed
background electron density, Kfi is the Boltzmann constant, 
T,j is the temperature of the positive ions and negative ions, 
Tv is the electron-temperature, /wr, mt and m, are the masses 
of electron, positive ion and negative ion respectively, <f> is 
the electrostatic potential, i/„ u, are the velocity of positive 
ions and negative ions. The charge neutrality condition is 
I f n/0 = n,(i (for Z ~ 1). I lere the particle number densities 
of the ions have been normalised by the unperturbed number 
density of electrons. In the subsequent analysis we drop bar 
on the dimensionless quantities.
3. Ion-acoustic soliton
Now, in order to derive the Korteweg-deVries (K-dV) 
equation, we use the stretched variables given by Washimi 
and Taniuti [I] as
£, = / : 2 ( a -  V . t ) .  (10 )
where V is the phase velocity o f the ion-acoustic solitary 
wave. Moreover, we assume that the physical variables, 
such as, nv , n p,,, and </> are perturbed around the 
equilibrium state as
nk. -  1 4 4 e 2nt.2 h— ,
n, = n,o 4 £n,\ 4 £ 2n,2 + • • •, 
n t -  n f() + c n t\ + £ 2n f2 
uc -  atc | + £2uc2 h— ,
II, -  U,{) -4 £11, \ 4- £ 211,2 4  ‘ • ,  ( 1  1 )
Uf -  ll, o 4 £Uf] 4  £ 2U/2 + ' ‘ ,
P, = 1 4 £Pf\ 4 £2p,2 +•••,
p ,  =  \ +  e p ,\  + € 2 P ,2  + • " .
<f> -  £</>I +£'7&2 + ••••
The boundary conditions supplementing the basic equations 
are
(i) $ -*  0 ,
(ii) «, -> «,o. n , - * n >0,
(iii) u, —> «,o.
(iv) p, -*■ I. P , -*■ 1, (12)
as |jr| -> oo.
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Using (10) and (1 1) in the basic eqs. (1 9), we get the 
following equations giving the terms corresponding to the 
lowest power of e
»,t =
",i = -",001
»ci =
m.i = ^ iM r ,o .  "/I = - t i / ( J B ,r ,u ,
where h, = I ' ' - </,<>, b, -  V -u ,n ,
B, =(V «/o -3 e r()//>,»,<>,
-  {tfn/0 - 3 a , ) /  /yj,o,
7* = 1 + f  «,2y / • 7,» I + 4  "?»7 ’
From eq. (9), with the substitution of the relations (13) as 
per requirement, the dispersion relation for the ion-acoustic 
wave in the plasma is obtained as
'?;() ” /<> '*t.Q
M,7,<> Qk/B/fJi) ~ I -</*•’ (14)
Then following standard mathematical procedure, we obtain 
the K-dV equation
/?, £ ¥ iP t + /?2 i^ a- ’ -* -^3 '  ' ( 15)
where /?, =
0 - < y '' '- r
____ l ___
M ,7 ,o 'V 4 /2/- ,o
4 - - -
Hi =
hiAfr h,u]Yiv h ',lf, r ^  
( 1 i _____»rn 2 ^ >7,0^ /
) ) ' { - !  Ah.ru> V h , y \
3 C T ,
AiBr/jo b,A,B,rU 1 W r r . .  W r
9 w , 0 a , I ' 2
Q1 \ ‘4/S;/’;7'i0
1 , i1 3 a ,
* , B f r 3, o M ,* , / * .  ' B ' h ' j 7o
9<t y 9 u f()<y j
---+ -
W r , o  c*u>hjr%
^ ij 1 ** jt)/2e*  3 1 u, /(1 / e * ,
^/./o ^ \ + 3ur,{i/ 2 c : . rr, = rr, - or0
From (15), it is seen that electron-inertia has some contribution 
on the formation of ion-acoustic sohton in the plasma. It is 
to be noted that equation (15) becomes identical with 
equation (6) of Mondal ct al |28|, when the term of the 
electron-inertia is neglected, / c , q 0
From (15), the soliton solution is obtained as 
^Uk-ctV) - 0^1 seeh1 hr) / ,
“ <t>u\ sechV - O'?)
where y/ = ( ~ h r ) / S ,,
*oi - 3(///tf)(K, '/?,), (18)
I
and r>', --2 [(g '//;)(1 //? ,)]-• (1(M
0^1 and 6\ are the amplitude and width of sohton respectively.
Relation (17) represents the solitary wave solution of the 
K-dV equation (15) and the corresponding soliton profiles 
have been depicted in f igures la and lb The solitary waves
1(a). Structure ol k-dY  soliton lot vauous values ol </ when 
ujc 0 1
M f t u r c  1 (b ) .  P t o f i l c s  of  k - d V  s o l i t o n  vviili q a s  p a r a n i c i e r  w h e n
«oIt - 0 2
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as shown in these figures have been obtained for q « (0.028 
and 0.1) for the plasma containing (H \ CT) ions with 
negative ion concentration (0.3), ionic temperature (0.001), 
but for different values of uq/ c (0.1 and 0.2). It has been 
highlighted in the figures that electron inertia plays a 
significant role in the formation of soliton. It is noticed that 
the peaks of the profiles are lowered down with the increase 
in the value of q.
The variation of the amplitudes of the K-dV soliton 
represented by the eq. (18) with n/0 for fixed values of 
uq/ c , Ob and Q have been shown in the Figures 3(a) and 3(b).
Figure 2(a). Structure of MK-dV soliton foi different values of<y when 
uq/c " 0 1 and njo 0 5
Figure 2(b). Profiles of MK-dV soliton with q as parameter when
u q / c  =*0 2 and n , 0 -  0,9.
A close study of the curves reveals some important 
informations which are the following :
Firstly, for the values of nto > 0.2, the amplitude increases 
with the increase of negative ion concentration but it gets 
reduced as q increases.
Secondly, the rate of increase of amplitude with the 
variation of negative ion concentration is faster for uq/ c =• 
0.2 than that for u^/c ^0 .1 .
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the mode of dependence of 
widths of the K-dV soliton represented by the eq. (19) on
Figure 3(a). Variation of amplitude of K-dV soliton with n& for variou. 
values ol q when uq/c -  0 1
Figure 3(b). Change of amplitude of K-dV soliton with ntq with q as 
parameter when u jc  -  0 2
various plasma parameters. It is found that the nature of 
variations of widths with the plasma parameters are almost 
similar as compared to the case of amplitude.
4. Modified ion-acoustic soliton and double-layer at 
critical condition
From (15), we observe that the nonlinear term vanishes 
where y?2 = 0. Under this situation, ion-acoustic soliton 
solution cannot be obtained from (15). From the condition 
(/?2 “ 0) of non-existence of ion-acoustic soliton, some 
critical values of the density of negative ions, stream velocity 
of the ions and ionic temperature may be obtained. However,
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solitary wave solution in the plasma near the critical condition 
may be obtained if we use new scaling variables, eg.,
£ = e(x -  Vt) and r = £y.t. (20)
Using eq. (20) in eqs. (1) to (9) and same perturbation 
expansion of the dependent variables as in ( 11) we obtain 
the equations of the order or ^and find the values of the field 
variables which are seen to be same as (13).
Now, from the equations obtained by equating the 
coefficients of the field variables come out to be
W/2 = nt2 = Ky0\ , nc2 ~ (AT<> ~ Ky)
ui2 ~ K \o t f» Wy2 ue2 = K\*0\ *
Pi2 = ^\20} * Pi2 -  K\s0\ .
BjiO
or
*2 = "#0
QB>r,o
- { K 9b , - K 2 )
7/0
(K s -K jh , )
P0X
and it is also found that &20 1 -  0.
Following the earlier works of the present authors f 17,28] 
we have the MK-dV equation as
r  , r? ^  ^R\ - £ T  + RW\- d p
- 0 (22)
where - I P5~“(2 K] - 3AQ + 3 A7) + -
( I - q V 2)y— ' " " "  ( l-< /F 2)2
(<!nc0^14 + (^AC<) ~ AC7 )7jT + 3«,.()AT|4 )
77,0 K2
( l-< /F 2)4 / ’ />,2tf,y,„
I  ^3AT||/tyo 3b)k^
b J B,Y ,o  l  ^
( 3 / v K ) / ; , o  +  3 / > , A . ' y  - / - i )  
)1
where A'. - «f() 3</l':
(i - t / p - r
”,0*, + 3/7,0
M r r ;
”/<) -’«•
fl>7« Affl.Vr,,o
AC,. = 4U V /0 1-V » J
” /» [ A|>?,n A%/i, 0 A
QB/Y,« V B>Yid 1 ~ </F2 J
A7 — K(> / AC,.
AC, *
AC io =
AT11 —
(A.| 4 A7) »,U AC;/i,o
(21)|
0 , r , o  ( l - < / F 2 ) 2
A>,AC.) |
"'0 M /V ,2o J '
ac7a>, 1
”"/0 ^ , B , 2y ;o J '
, Kq — ACg / AC 4 ,
v  _ 3^,oA.'|0 i f  3 
K n _  + 2 l 7 ^ 5 5
9  77,,0
A'n =
3y ,o A'i | I
b, ' 2£A2 ( hj Bjy  /0 + bjB j + c 2 Bfbpd,
9u /<>
Af|4 —_ f V { K 9 -  A'7) F 
[ n ,o (1 —<yF2)2 J*
/>/AC9 A,77,q 3F/7i0A, nl0b,KU)
B> B?r]o 2c-2b,V,,o b>y ,»
9/>2 77,077,0 A',0 t 2 K \ i < J ,
• f --------- r ” ------------ - -  3  A o n .  + Z K y ------- J5----------
C2 flir.o
_ AC|o/J,(i^ - -^ -  1 j  + <>A I
3cr,/Ci: 27<7,_A'|0«,a 9m,077,o^
S, Pa.yVo"
/0
(/>, / fl, -  1) 9<t ,
2‘-2^ ; 0
[3/>,A'7 2A'; A>-AC7 ^,77/0
3 = l~ 0  0 " ~  W V * > 3o
9<t , 9 « ,()g ,
b}B}r,a  ^f2/>,A?,V,o J’
3> V ,„
2c2Q2B]y% + (77,0^ 11^ / a ,0®,)
AC3 = 202
W / 0 ^ 7  3 / 7 , 0 7 , 0  3 < t  ,+ -
fl,3r?o */2 7o 
_  9< r; 9 tt/0 (T/
+ bf B*Yio <-'2*/fl/V/o J ’
AC4 = W,p A>,77,o«,r,o i - t?f 2>
^o^/o „ w/<) A/,/1,0
5 "  Q B ,B ,r* y to \ Q B , y ,o i - ^ 2
_(9A 2 77/o/7/oA| 1 / c 2QBtY ;o) +(2<r/A:n / {Ay ;oA#y)
-(* 11»,0 / 0)0 -  A, / ) -  (64, ,y ,o«;o / 0 )
x ( l - A / / « / ) + (3 a /4l, / 0 ^ )  + (274„a /«/O/
c-Qy l0B, ) - ( 9 7 7 /0t7/0 l c 1Q1B )y ) 0 )
x (I - A, / *,) + 9*y ' 2^ 2C? V 705’ ]• <23^
It is also to be .noted that eq. (22) reduces to eq.^9) of Mondal 
e/ a/ [28] when electron inertia is neglected, i.e q - 0.
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The MK-dV eq. (22) gives the ion-acoustic soliton 
solution as :
^ l ( M K - d V )  ~  ^ 0 2 S e c h [ ( / / £ ~ / i r ) / ^ 2 ]
= ^oisechy/. (24)
where ip ~ ( p S - A t ) / S 7 ,
#02 -  [6I/2 ( / * / £ , ) * ,1/3 ], (25)
S i  = [0*1 / A)(l / ) ] ' ' (26)
// and k arc the wave number and frequency of the ion 
acoustic wave.
1 or negative ions :
[ ( ' W / 0 ' ,«,I > P r ) - ( b ,n inr  ,0Pua  / PS) + {<T,Ppa IPS) 
- I / & > ( « , IPS) ~{h,n,\Y,odUji >PS)
+ ( ' W , o 1 f^ ) - ( b , r  ,0nn ^ u ,x / PS)
IP S )-{O V I2 c * )n i0u}xPu,{ I d t )  
+(m/0m/3^ i// i /d S ) - (3 b ,  / c2)u,0n,o(<?/<%(u,\Un j)
-1 / ^ ( w/2^ i  IPS + »,\P0i I PS)] + [{-b,nl0y /0Pul2 IdS)
In order to study the behaviour of the ion-acoustic wave 
in the vicinity of the critical situation (when Ri - 0), wc 
derive a mixed form of the K-dV and the MK-dV equation 
[341. The second order momentum eqs. (2), (5) and (8) under 
the modified scaling variables (20) get transformed into
For positive ions :
{-b,n,or ,odv,2 I dS) + {cr,dpa I PS)+ {r',i)dS>21 dS)
-(V/t>«,i^w,i / <'^)+ U,«,o",KXi IPS)
+ (» ,kV 1 IPS) = Ri<l>\P<l>\ IPS■ (27)
For negative ions :
{~b,n,or,oPu,2 IPS) + {° ,P P i2 IPS)
!QP<h IPS)~{b,r ,*n,\P«,* IPS)
+ (A ,» ,0« ;1r t / <I / P S ) - [ " , i  ! Q P * \  I P S )
= R2t,P+ ,IPS-  (28)
For electrons :
( - V q P u , ,  l d S ) + ( P n r 2 I P S ) ~ ( P 0 :  IP S )
-{VqnaPuH / PS) +{quviPit,.\ IPS)
/ PS) = RifaPt  1 / ^ c- (29)
If we assume that the order of ~ die order of the
right hand side of eqs. (27)-(29) becomes O (^ ) and is zero 
in 0(t;2). In this situation, the term R2<l>\r?<t>\ ! P£> has to be 
included in the next higher order equation of motion. In these 
circumstances, eqs. (2), (5) and (8) are reduced to
For positive ions :
[(»,or,oPtii 1 ! Pt) -(/>,«, 0r ,0Pu, i IPS)+(<r,Pp,i IPS) 
+{»,oP0*! PS)-{b,n,\r ,»Pua > PS)
+ (H'()r,u",\Pn ,2 ! PS)  ~ ( b , y  ,QnaPu , \  / PS)  
+ ( A lnl \iil ,Pu l , / P S ) - { O V I 2 c -  )n,{)u^Pu ,x / PS)  
+(n,ot/,2Puti IPS) - ( lb ,  I <■'-)",u”,ti(PI PS(11,l“,2 )) 
+ ( » , 2 P 0 1 I P S )  + { ” ,)P<t>21 PS) ]  + [(~ b.n.or  ,oPti,2 I PS)  
+ { a , P p a  I P S ) +  {>huP<t>2 I P S ) - {b , y ,u > i , \ P u , \  I P S )  
+ ( A ln)l}ul lPu li I P S )  + {nAPfa  ! P S ) }  = 0. (30)
+ { o , P p , 2  ! P S ) ~  • ! Q { n , < i P h  ! P S ) ~ { hj Y i o n p d u p  I P S )
! P S ) - \ !  Q{n,\P$\ I P S ) ] - 0 .  (31)
For electrons :
[((/ /)/,., / P r ) -  ( Vq PS) + (P*c3 IP S) -  {Pfiy /P S )
- ( VqneI ( \ a  / n5) - ( Vqn,2 Pu,x /PS) + («,i Pur2 /PS)
+ (»<• 2 ^ .1  / '? )  + («.•!«.• I P '> - \ /P S ) -{”, [ P/>2 /P S )
- ( W.-2 '¥ l  A *)] + [-( ^.-2 / +  ( ^ 2 / ^ )
/-'’<?) ~ ( »'</«,! ^ ,1  / ^ )  + <fy.| /PS)
-{n,.\Pt/>\/PS)] = 0. (32)
Now eliminating the third order terms i/,i, w ,^ i/,.*, /i,3,
^  and using (13), (21) and finally normalising rb y  R\, we 
obtain a mixed MK-dV equation from eqs. (30-32) and other 
third order equations,
I flr + Rrfx P<t>\ / sX+R^ t f  <ty\!<X
+ = 0. (33)
This nonlinear equation which involves both quadratic 
and cubic nonlinearity gives rise to formation of double layer 
in the vicinity of critical condition that may be characterised 
by either critical velocity or critical ion density or critical 
temperature (ion temperature normalised by electron- 
temperature) given by R* 0. Numerical method has to be 
applied in this case
In order to obtain the double layer solution from (33), we 
use the transformation Eq. (33) is then
transformed into
(34)
where V is the Sagdeev potential,
K = (l/I2)*1rff +(*,/6)#f ~ U o / 2 ) t f .
Double layer solution of eq. (34) is
= 'j.7(/?2)^)„(l-tanhA ), 
where .v = [(-1/24)#>]-’ <*„,(/;)•
(35)
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Relation (24) is the solution of the modified K-dV 
equation (22) and the corresponding solitary wave profiles 
are depicted in Figures 2(a) and 2(b) for different values of
Figure 4(h). Variation of amplitude of MK-dV soliton with nfo lor v arious 
values o f q when ude ~ 0.1
0 7 0
020
OfO0*0 0 2 0-4 0 6 0 8 10
"jo
Figure 4(b). Change of amplitude o f MK-dV soliton with n,0 for different 
values o f q when t t jc  - 0.2.
the plasma parameters. The soliton structures as shown in 
these figures have been obtained for q = 0, 0.028 and 0.1, 
in the plasma containing (Ar‘, O ) ions, negative ion 
concentration n^  (= 0.5 and 0.9), ionic temperature (0.001) 
and different values of uo/c (0 .1 and 0.2). I lerc, we find that 
the peaks o f the profiles get depressed as q decreases. This 
is the striking novelty which differentiates the MK-dV 
soliton profiles from the K-dV soliton profiles. In Figures 
4(a) and 4(b) variation of amplitudes of the MK-dV soliton 
with various parameters have been displayed. The amplitudes 
are given by the eq. (25). In Figure 4a, the curves obtained 
for different values of q exhibit two types of dependence of 
amplitude on n ^  For q ~ 0 and 0.028 the amplitudes are 
found to increase though very slightly with n^ for the first
time but then to decrease as n/0 increases whereas for q - 
0.1 sharp increase in width is observed to take place for 
higher negative ion concentration. In Figure 4b, wc find
Figure 5(a). Variation ol width ol k-dV soliton with n#  lor various values 
ol q when uuk ~ 0 I
Figure 5(b). Change of width of K-dV soliton with n^  for different values 
of q when “ 02
amplitudes to change in a similar but prominent way for q 
0, 0.028 whereas for q ~ 0.1, amplitude goes on increasing 
with the increase in /7/(>. Figures 6a and 6b show variation 
of the width of the modified K-dV soliton with different 
plasma parameters where the widths are represented by the 
eq (26). For low values of r/, widths are seen to decrease 
first, say for /7/(> * 0.2 and then to increase as increases 
but for higher </, widths are found to decrease with increasing 
/7yo though at a slower rate. It is to be noted here that for large 
Q (say, 127) variation of width with /7,o is not appreciable 
with the exception for q 3 0.1. The structures of double 
layers represented by the eq. (35) have been depicted in 
Figures 7a and 7b. The profiles are obtained for different
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O AQ j—1.
OO 0 2 0 4  0 6 0 8 10
Figure 6(a). Variation of width of Mk-dV soliton with nt0 for various 
values of q when Q ~ 0 4
0 0 0
q* 1
ue/c * 1 
Q- 127
o;« oot
1 1 1  1 . 1 -  1 ,.i- .-i—O.
06  0 8  10
Figure 6(b). Change of width of MK-dV soliton with n/{) for different 
values of q when Q  - 127
Figure 7(a). Profiles of double-layers with q as parameter when 
Q  -  127
Figure 7(b). Profiles of double-layers for various values of q when
0  = 35 5.
values of the plasma parameters. It is evident from the 
Figures that electron inertia has considerable impact on the 
formation of ion-acoustic double layers.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, we have investigated ion-acoustic solitons and 
double layers in a weakly relativistic multicomponent plasma 
consisting of electrons, positive ions and negative ions with 
streaming motion. The effect of electron inertia has been 
taken into account for the study of solitons and double layers. 
In our case, the electrons are warm and isothermal. But, 
Schamel [4J and other authors showed that electrons may be 
trapped due to some nonlinear effect and in such cases 
resonant electrons strongly interact with the wave and 
Boltzmann distribution for the electron density in an 
isothermal plasma will not be valid. It is known that 
experimental values of the amplitude, width and velocity of 
the solitary wave differ from those predicted theoretically .To 
remove such discrepancy between the theoretical and the 
experimental results, higher order contributions of nonlinearity 
and dispersiveness should be considered [35], There are 
numerous experimental results on solitons but due to 
nonavailability of the same for a relativistic plasma, our 
theoretical results can not be compared with the experimental 
data. However, in astrophysical situation, <?.#., during solar 
bursts, electrons and ions attain relativistic velocity and our 
theoretical results may be applicable there. The charged 
particles in a plasma are seen to undergo acceleration in 
space. Formation of double layers (DL) may be one of the 
causes of particle acceleration in space. So, if double-layers 
are formed in a weakly relativistic plasma, species of such 
plasma will be accelerated and may attain ultrarelativistic 
velocity which may give rise to diverse astrophysical 
phenomena.
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